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 Title NUMBER DESCRIPTION 

☐ Non spill plastic water bottle 1 Named (for easy access to water throughout 
the day in class) such as Sistema Twist 'n' Sip 
21 oz Water Resistant Sports Water Bottle, 

☐ Snack boxes 2 named and one labeled ‘morning’ the other 
‘afternoon’ for healthy 
fruit/vegetable/sandwich/healthy biscuits etc. 
snack for morning (0815hrs) ‘breakfast’ and 
post after lunchtime play  (1300hrs). Any 
plastic wrapping around snacks should be 
removed before sending to school. 

☐ Strong A4 clear plastic zip 
folder 

1 For protecting library books, named such as 

Leitz WOW A4 Water Resistant Travel Case 

 

☐ Backpack 1 Suitable for all daily items and A4 library book 

to fit in (no wheels please) named and with 

normal weekly home time routine including 

Bus Numbers, Garderies attended attached to 

outside. 

☐ Winterized rain boots 1 Named such as Crocs Classic Neo Puff Boot K, 

Unisex Children's Snow Boots 

☐ Winterized 1-piece rain 
playsuit 

1 For outdoor play in wet/cold/snowy weather, 
named, such as Killtec Kesley Mini Snow Suits – 
costs around 60 euros but will last the whole 
year 

☐ Named drawstring bag 1 For Spare clothes, named (suitable for season) 

in named drawstring bag (kept at  school) 

Items to include - socks, underwear, t-shirts, 

trousers, leggings, fleece etc. 

 

☐ Indoor Velcro trainers, non-
marking sole 

1 suitable for in class wear and gym sessions 

☐ For children who intend to 
take a nap after lunch. Last 
year only a few napped, and 
not very often. 

1 of each • Yoga style mat, named  

• Small cushion, named  

• Blanket, named  

• Doudou (optional), named 
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Please could parents send an electronic passport style photo of the child’s face, for child’s name 

labels, and an electronic photo of family for our classes ‘Family Wall’ ASAP. Children love 

talking to their friends about their family (with the names of everyone), to 

harborni@teacher.eursc.eu 

As we don’t know if we have access to the gym, there is no need to buy a sports outfit. If we 

do have access to the gym, the children will just wear our normal clothes and our class trainers. 

 

According to the provisions of the general rules of the European schools, it is mandatory for the pupils of 

primary to wear the official sports outfit of the school during the physical education and swimming 

lessons. The outfit consists of a white T-shirt (with or without the name of your child), a pair of shorts 

(with or without the name of your child) and a swim cap for all primary pupils. 

For nursery pupils, the sports outfit is recommended but not mandatory.  

The school has a contract with Jako, in order to be able to offer cotton T-shirts and shorts for the pupils. 

As of now you can order the new sports outfit for your children through the website with the following 

link: https://www.jakosportshop.be/c-4512615/european-school-brussels-i/ 

For all questions and problems please contact directly the after-delivery service of the vendor Jako: 

jakosportshop@tretton.eu   
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